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HISTOBY FAIATIID.

Among all the prominent advocate* of the

abrogation of the Missouri Compromise, in

Congress and out of it, there is not one oandid
enough to tell the truth concerning the oonduct
of the North and Northern Representatives in
1848 and 1850, in relation to that Compro-
mise.not one, who is not pertinaciously guilty
of misrepresentation. Even Mr. Badger, who
prides himself on the exaotitude of his logic,
and Mr. Clayton, who has always affected to

kympathise with «he North, are no exceptions
to this remark.
The misrepresentation is this:.The North

and Northern Representatives, they say, repudi¬
ated, voted down, the Missouri Compromise, in
1848 and 1850. Had this statement been made
inadvertently, it would have furnished no

ground for questioning the honesty of its au¬

thors; but, it is oontinually, deliberately assert¬

ed, made the basis of an argument and an ap¬
peal against Northern faith and sinoerity, and
not a word is dropped whioh oould lead any
one to suppose that its correctness is not fully
admitted.
There is but one word that oan properly de¬

fine suoh misrepresentation, and that we shall
leave unspoken.

It is utterly false, that the North and North¬
ern Representatives in 1848,1850, or at any
other period, repudiated, voted down, the Mis¬
souri Compromise; and there is not an " hon¬
orable" Senator who does not know that it is
false. What they did repudiate and vote doum,
was the attempt, repeatedly made, to extend the

policy of that Compromise to the Pacific ocean.

Were they to state the fact just as the jour¬
nals of both Houses of Congress authorize them
to do, they oould make nothing out of it for
their cause. Their argument now is,.the
North voted down the Missouri Compromise
in 1848 and 1850.therefore,"its clamor in ffc-
vor of it now is hypocritical, and the South is
released from all obligation to maintain the
Compromise. A true statement of the faote
would extinguish the point of their argument
Thus,.the North, in 1848 and 1840, refused to
extend the policy of the Missouri Compromise to
the Pacific ooean; therefore, the Sooth is re¬

leased from all obligation to maintain the Com¬
promise as it it I

So, to make good their Logic, the advocates
of repeal deliberately falsify History.

vrmrmtn 0F FBXXTD TO TXX H0UU.

A. 0. P. Nicholson, who has euooeeded Mr.
Armstrong in the Washington Union, vm
yesterday elected Printer to the House, by 122
votos sot of 203. The Union op to this time
hM urged the Nebraska Bill and the repeal of
the Missouri Compromise, ee a great Demo¬
cratic moastue, the principal measure of the
Administration. What will be its course bcnoe-
forth? Even those Demooratic msmbers who
are opposed to the Bill, voted for Mr. Nichol¬
son. Did thsy vote with their eyes shot, or

with a clear understanding that the Union
woald abkaia from making the Bill an issue
of the KKoalled Democratic Party, a test of
Dsmoeratio orthodoxy? Let usees.
Thrss days ago, the Union, speaking of the

approaehing election in Nsw Hampshire, snd
of the duty of ths new Legislators to ehooee
United Statee Senators, said:

"This, together with ths other fact that the
umi preeented by the Territorial Bill for
the organization of the Territories of Kama*
and Nebraska, now pending before Congress,
MAS SEEK FREELY, PROMPTLY, AND BOLDLY
ACCEPTED IT THE DEMOCRACY OT New HaMP-
SHIRE, AMD ADOPTED RY ITS DEMOCRATIC
Press, hat cordially united the Whigs, the Abo-
lihonuts, the free Sotlers, the Maine Lav men,
and all the Other deluded and fanatical elements
of the State in oppoeition to Democracy."

Hsrs is the distinct, onmistakabls assertion,
thai the issue, in favor of whioh "the Democ¬
racy of Nsw Hampshire is united, sad against
whioh all its opposite are oombiasd, is the
ieem presented by the Nebraska Bill.
His was two days before ths election of the

pFOpHstor as printer to the Hooee. The dsy
after his slcatioa, ws And ths following ooun-

ter ssssrtioa in his sdHMal columns, in rela¬
tion to ths ssass elsctioo :

"H is not 'to be the none,' for many rea¬

sons; sad, ebiefly, because there hss been no

way sinoe the question aross by whioh the
Psrty oould authoritatively announce it ss the
issue. There has been no State Convention
hoiden sinos Jodge Douglas reported his bill ''

Any man oompolled to eat his own words so

ohm as the editor of ths Union, should have
an extra stomaoh

Monopoly in Nsw Jerset. . A public
mooting was held in Jsrssy City, on Tuesday
evening, to dteeum the propriety of extending
the sharker of ths Caniden and Amboy Rail*
rood Company to the year 1869, se proposed
by As bill now pending to the Legislature of
the State, and whioh has pssssd the Senate
Ths sail for die muting obaraoterhes ths bill
Si tending "to flx upon that State, for that
long ported of Mass, tins grinding monopoly
snd Ms onolnsiva yWlip whioh has brought
our State into eonlusssiy asaong the oitisens
of iterister States" the moctlsg wss largely
atteuisd by influential oitisens. Hon. John
Csssidy was osllad to the ©hair, and Hon.
Jseam S. Davenport was appointed Secretary.
Abie fsiohos wars msds and oaitable recoJu-

Hon. Oaanrr Smith's Speech on War..
The West Unity {0^6) Standard says of this

i
"H is upon a so hioct with which the People

are not femilisr. The high moral tone of the
.peeoh will oommend it to the favorable con¬
siderstion of srauy who soasidsr war immoral
andwnng; whils ths statistics it eoateias <rill
be ths source of wonder snd sorpriss to thou-
.antfe. Presuming that it wiH os saaaptable

»to our »sder% w» have tianefoitei it to our
..a..._ aLAa anamw kaaa tL^ jl»twifQQmmmmf mi MmWj mmj ustv hw pinrap en

Cholera haa asada ite appearanoe at Bch^e
Honduras I

JUDGE DOUGLAS AUD TH* 8XHATX.

Southern politicians are uot apt to forego ao
immediate and a practical triumph, for the
sake of an abstraction. They differ radically
trom Judge Douglas as to the powers of a Ter¬
ritorial Legislature, but they are willing to go
with him, and even adopt hi* maxim of Non¬
intervention, for the purpose of abrogating the
Missouri Compromise, and instituting a policy
in regard to Slavery which will make future
annexation of Territory safe for the South.

True, they do not believe that Slavery is the
mere creature of local law; they hold that the
Constitution of the United States recognises
slaves as property just as it reoognises other
property; that this "property" has a motive

power under the Constitution, may be carried
into any portion of United States territoiy, and
is entitled to proteotibn therein by the General
Government; that Congress has no right to

interfere with it except to proteot it; that the

legislative and judioial powers of a Territory j
cannot aot against it, but are bound to provide,
if necessary, safeguards for it; and the People
of a Territory have no inherent right of self-

government, but derive their right from Con¬
gress, which may determine its extent and

qualification. And yet they rally with Judge
Douglas and his friends, under the standard
of Non-intervention, determined to secure by
their alliance a signal triumph now, leaving
the terms of the bargain to be settled here¬
after.
Meantime, we shall oontinue to expose the

game of deception thus boldly played.
The Omnibus Bill, as it was called in 1850,

oqptained a clause expressly prohibiting, any
Territorial legislation in relation to Slavery.
The Southern members disliked this, not be-
cause it forbade legislation to introduce or ex¬

clude Slavery, but because it prohibited any
law for its protection. To obviate this objec¬
tion, Mr. Davis (now Secretary of War) moved
an amendment, providing that the Territorial
Legislatures should have the power to proteot
" the right of property of any kind," " held
in or introduoed into the Territories," " oon-

formably to the Constitution of the United
States." An examination of the debate that
sprung op on this amendment, June 3d, 1850,
in the Senate, will ahow the radical differences
of opinion that divide Southern and Northern
politicians who style themselves Democrats.
Mr. Douglas regretted the existence of such

a olause in the bill. " I do not see," he said,
" how those of us who have taken the position
we have taken, (that of Non-interference,) and
have argned in favor of the right of the People
to legislate for themselves on this question, can

support such a provision without abandoning
all the arguments we urged in the Presidential
campaign in the yea* 1848, and the principles
set forth by the honorable Senator from Mich¬
igan, in the letter known as the Nicholson'
letter."

Mr. Downs, of Louisiana, (now Collector at
the port of New Orleans,) was sorry to hear
the Senator from Illinois intimate that the pro¬
hibitory olause was in violation of the princi¬
ples of the Nicholson Letter. u I thought, sir,
it was the very thing." He oontended that to

ohange the olause would remove the very foun¬
dation of the BUI. «I submit to him now, to

reflect," added Mr. Downs, " whatever may
have been our impressions on this principle
heretofore, whether he oonoeives, under the
praetioe that be had under it for twelve months,
that the people of the Territory under any cir¬
cumstances oould form a Constitution and ex-

dude emigration from the South. I ask him
if it can be supposed likely that the South will
calmly acquiesoe in a principle whioh would
oertainly exclude them ?"

Mr. Davis, (now a member of the Adminis¬
tration whioh is urging the Nebraska Bill,)

" I Mk that the Territorial Legislature shall
protect property of every kind. Mj opinion is,
that under the Constitution and lam of the Unt-
ted Statu, tlave property may go into the Terri¬
tories ; bat I do not aek Congress to deoide
whether my opinion is oorreet or not."
That is, be aaked no law on the subject

knowing that, should the Territorial Legisla¬
ture past laws against tuoh " property," Coo-
gress had the revisionarypower over them, and
should it fail to veto them, the oourts, the
composition of whioh would be determined by a

Pro-Slavery Administration, might annul them.
Mr. Davis has not changed his opinions.
Mr. Davis was sorry to hear the statement

made by the Senator from Illinois oonoerning
the doctrine of Non-intervention.

" If/' Mid he, u this Federal Government to
whioh the Slates have transferred their author¬
ity over the property belonging to them in the
Territories of the United States, is stopped by
such a principle as ia here declared by the
Senator from Illinois, from exercising that au¬

thority, I would ask, what is the value of the
trust f What the power of our Government1
It stands at the mercy of every group of men,
wbo may find themselves conglomerated in
any Ternlory of the United States, and is ren¬
dered unable to discharge the trust which has
been conferred upon it.
Mr. Douglas replied in a speech, containing

declarations of opinion whioh, whatever the
result of his present movement, must forever
preveot the South from plaoing full trust in
his orthodoxy.
"He (Mr. Davis) desired," said he, "an

amendment whioh he thinks will recognise
the institution of Slavery in the Territories, as
now existing in this oountry. I do not believe
it txuti there now by lav. I believe it is pro-
HISITKD THERE ST LAW AT THIS TIMJE, an<) the
effect, if not the objeot of his amendment would
be to introduce Slavery by low into a country,
from vhich I think a large majority of thu
Senate are of opinion it is note excluded; and
he calls upon us to vote to introduce it there."

In another part of the same speech, Mr.
Douglas admits the power of Congress to pro¬
hibit Slavery in the Territories, and determine
other questions affecting the interests of the
People; from whioh it would appear that he
reels hie policy concerning the selfgovernment
of aTerritory, not on any constitutional ground,
but on mere expediency. Nor does he admit
the Southern argument, that the exclusion of
slaves (Iran a Territory is any violation of the
rights of property.
." Sir," said be, "I do not hold the dootrine

that to exclude any species qf property by lav
from assy territory is a violation of any right
to pnpntm. Do you no* exclude banks from
some ef tie Territories? Do you not exclude
whiskey from being introduced into large por¬
tions of the Territories of the United Mmh T
Do you not exclude gambling tables, whioh
are property, recognised as such, in the States

whore they we tolerated t And has any one

cantended that the exclusion of gambling ta¬

ble*, aod the exclusion of ardent spirits, was a

violation of any constitutional right or privi¬
lege? ? * * '* *

Why, air, our lawn now prevent a tavern-keep-
er from going into some of the Territories of
the United States, and taking a bar with him,
and using and wiling spirih there. The law
aluo prohibit* certain other descriptions of bu¬
siness from being carried on in the Territories.
J am not, therrfore, prepared to say that under
the Constitution we have not the power to pass
laws excluding negro Slavery from the Terri¬
tories. It involves the same principle."
Mr. Douglas then proceeded to say, that, for

his own part, he preferred that the whole sub¬

ject of Slavery he left to the will of the People
of a Territory.

Mr. Butler, of South Carolina, claimed the

right under the Constitution to carry "slave
property" into United States territory. What
his opinions are concerning the right of the
people of a Territory to govern themselves, are

shown by the following extracts from his
speeoh:

" This idea that a people in a Territory can

legislate for themselves independently of Con¬
gress.that they have a right to assume to
themselves whatever powers of legislation they
choose to assume.is most monstrous."

Again:
"The principle which pervades all legislation

on thissubjeot is, that a Territorial Legislature
iB given by Congress, subjeot to all the limita¬
tions imposed by Congress, and that it has no

power except those whioh are given to it by
Congress. In other words, it nas power to

legislate upon those subjeots only which are

specified in the grant."
Has Mr. Butler ohanged his opinions f Not

at all. How happens it, then, that he supports
the clause in the Nebraska Bill, whioh leaves
the People of a Territory " perfectly free to
form and regulate their domestic institutions in
their own way, subjeot only to the Constitution
of the United States ? " Because that saving
proviso. <l subject only to the Constitution of the
United States," prohibits, in his judgment and
that of the South, the People of a Territory
from legislating against Slavery.
Mr. King, of Alabama, late Vioe President

by the vote of the so-called Democratic Partyj
said.

" I, sir, am opposed to giving to the Territo¬
rial Legislatures any power either to prohibit
or to introduoe it. I believe that the power
does not exist on the part of Congress, and in
that respect 1 differ from the Senator from II.
linois, in toto. Sir, b»s argument is a Free Soil
speeoh; it is the Wilmot Proviso, so far as the
argument goes, as to giving to the Congress of
the United States the power of regulating
every description of property whioh the citi¬
zens of the country possess who ohanoe to
emigrate there. * * ? * Sir, I never did
agree with my friend from Michigan, in regard
to what is supposed to be the construction of
the Nicholson Letter. I never did believe that
a Territorial Government noosessed any power
whatever bnt such as is delegated to it by the
Congress of the United States; and the power
whioh it did possess simply related to the pro¬
tection of persons and property, and the pun¬
ishment of crime. Sir, what do you require of
them ? That they shall pass no law that is
not to be submitted to Congress for its appro¬
bation, leaving them strictly to the control of
the Congress of the United States, in every aot
that they may pass. And yet gentlemen get
up at this day and advocate on the floor of the
Senate the monstrous doctrine that these Ter¬
ritorial Legislatures, consisting of a mere hand¬
ful of men, should make laws to affect every
description of property."
The opinions maintained bj the South in

1850 are its opinions now. The repreeenta-
tion given at the North by the friend* of the
Nebraska Bill, of the.policy of Non-interven¬
tion is a fraud. The Sooth spurns suoh Non¬
intervention. Its Senators in Congress will
agree with Northern Senators, who call them¬
selves Democrats, in voting for a provision to
leave the People of a Territory or State " per¬
fectly free to form and regulate their domestic
institutions in their own way, subject only to
the Constitution of the United Stateswhen
they know that they hold precisely oppoeite
views of the restrictions (printed in italics.)
Now, they are determined not to quarrel about
terms. They will make urn of Northern Sena¬
tors, to aooomplish a vital objeot.-the repeal of
all Congressional legislation prohibiting Slavery
in United States territory.they will carry this
measure on the strength of an appeal to the
Northern People in behalf of Popular Sover¬
eignty, which Northern journals in their in¬
terest, say, is violated by this Missouri Compro¬
mise. Then, when a Territorial Legislature
shall undertake to exclude Slavery, they will
exclaim against such action, as in gross viola¬
tion of the restriction." subject to the Constitu¬
tion of the United States.n "What! a handful
of Squatter*, presuming to legislate against the
rights of property recognised and guarantied
by the Constitution!"

But, it may be said, the North will have the
majority, and the Southern construction of the
Constitution oannot prevail. Not so feet
Has not the North now the majority in both
branohes of Congress, and is not the President
a Northern man ? If a majority can be found
in Congress to repeal the Missouri Compromise,
a majority will be found to oonfirm the South¬
ern construction of the act of repeal, and to
annul any Territorial legislation against Sla¬
very. Nor is this the only reliance of the
South. The Administration, which is urging
this Bill, will have the construction of the
courts of the Territories in its own hand*.

Will a President who has not had the nerve
to withstand the demand for the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise, suddenly acquire cour¬

age to appoint Judges whoee opinions will be
adverse to the Southern oonstruotion of the
act? Or, if such a miracle should happen,
would a Senate that voted a historical untruth
for the purpose of glossing over an enormous

concession to the Slave Power, vote for Judgee
whoee opinions would be likely to render such
concession worthless? The Slavery Propagan¬
da does not do its work by halve* It folly
understands what it is about, and sees the end
from the beginning; a remark whioh cannot
be made of the People of the North.

A olever interpolation was made in the day
of the Masquerade Ball, at the theatre in Chi¬
cago, a few nights since, by an actor named
McViokar. One of the actors handed him a
five-dollar bill as payment for a ticket to the
ball. He examined it for a moment, and then,
banding it back to Mm, exolaimed, with thai
tone and tnannerfmpossible to imitate, " That's
a Nebraska bittf it won't fate here f " A shout
at laoghter and applause, whioh shook the
theatre, attested the hit he had made on the
asrii-Douglas feeling of the house.

TH1 BOURBOH QUESTION AQA1V.
The following notice has appeared in several

papers of Ibis city, and we have been requested
tooopyit:

" Gentlemen: Hare we a Bourbon among us ?
The Rey. Mr. Hanson, of New York, has given
a true history of the loet prince, who it now in
America, and who is an humble missionary
among the Indiana, our red brethren of the
forest. A eon of the late Loujs XVI., who has,with great aooeptanoe, officiated in the several
congregations in the oities of Washington and
Georgetown, and has excited great enthusiasm
tor the abongines of onr happy Republic, has
made an appeal to the Christian public on the
subjeots of erecting a church, forming a library,
and establishing an academy far the educatingand Christianising his nation.tq teach them
to read, to write, and to speak the English lan¬
guage. Any gentlemen who are desirous of
aiding him in this benevoleot and religious un¬

dertaking he will be most happy to see, or to
hear from, and to record their names as the
donors and founders of this ohurch, and return
his grateful thanks and the Indian's blessing.Books may be forwarded to Mrs. Anderaon,
second door from the Irving House, Pennsyl¬
vania avenue."
We earnestly hope the gentleman here re¬

ferred to may be suooessful in the humane pur¬
pose he has in view. But we do not like all
the means that have been adopted to insure its
suooess. Slantingly authoritative disavowals
are from time to time published, of any partici¬
pation by the Rev. Mr. Williams himself in
the pretensions set up in his behalf; and fol¬
lowing close upon them oome the repetition of
the ofb-repeated assumption, and in suoh con¬

nection as to t'oroe irresistibly upon the minds
of the publio the conviction that these publica¬
tions oonld not be made without his knowledge
and approval. The first half of the above no¬

tice, for example, might have been written by
the Rev. Dr. Hanson, or any other person; but
who would undertake, unauthorized by Mr.
Willifcms himself, the publication of the latter
portion of it? Mr. Williams either does or

does not profess to believe that he is tho son of
Louis XVI. Ifhe does, he Bhould say so; if he
does not, he should not permit any one, wheth¬
er to give him #r his mission eclat, or for what¬
ever purpose, to place him in an equivooal
position before the world. C.

Thi Philadelphia Residence of Penn..
The Philadelphia Historical Sooicty wish to

purohsse, with the ten thousand dollars be¬
queathed to them by Elliott CresBon, the Penn
House, at the corner of Seoond street and Nor-
ris's alley, in Philadelphia. This " Slate-roof
House," the Sun remarks," was among the first
edifioss erected in the city, having been built
by Samuel Carpenter, prior to the landing of
Penn himself. Mr. Carpenter soon after offer¬
ed the property for sale, and it was purchased
for Wa. Penn, as it was considered the most
fit for a Governor's' residence of any of the
houses in town. Governor Penn, on his arrival
in his raw city, took possession of his 'splendid
mansion.' The property now belongs to an old
maiden lady, named Sally Norris Dickenson,
who resides in Arab street, below Twelfth. She
is direoly descended from a family which ac-

oompanfed Penn to this country, and was born
in the building which is the snbjeet of our no-

tioe."

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens lectured last
evening, before the " Free Reading Room Asso¬
ciation," At the Spring Garden Hall, Philadel¬
phia.

Tie Detroit Advertiser iiji that Mr.
Seward'e late speech "displays considerable
ability!" Is not this editor the eame gentle-
man who wae onoe eo profoundly impressed
with the grandeur of the torrent of Niagara
that he exclaimed that it was nice ?

THE PUBLIC LAUDS.

Mr. Yates, of Illinois, in a speeoh in the
Hooee of Rspreeentativee, on the 28th of Feb¬
ruary, Mid:

" That we may form eome idea of the vast
domain upon whioh American agriculture is
to achieve Me triumph*, I remark, that einoe
the year 1801, thirteen new Statee (Ohio being
the first and California the laet) have been ad¬
mitted into the Union, embracing an area of
five hundred and six million acres of land.
That vast ooontry, stretching from the Northern
lakes and the Mississippi river to the borders
of California and the Pacific ocean, embraces
an additional area of eleven hundred and ten
million aeree. There were of unsold and un<

appropriated, offered and unoffered lands, up
to June 30, 1853, in the thirteen States and
Territories, over thirteen hundred and sixty
million aeree, apportioned in the said States
and Territories ae designated in the following
table:
Statu and TWritorws,

Ohio,
Indiana, -

Illinois, .

Missouri, .

Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Michigan,
Arkansas,
Florida, .

Iowa,
Wisoonsin,
California,
Minnesota Territory,
Oregon
New Mexico «

Utah «

Northwest "

Nebraska "

Indian M

Area qf Arret.
244,196 08
247,339.41

4,116,969 97
22,722,801 41
15,049,693.70
9,083,655 94
9,134,143 81

16,142.293 48
15,723 388 83
29,262,674 59
22,773,175.57
23,678,486 19
113,682,436 00
85,225.601.41
206 349,333 00
127.383,040.00
113.589,013 00
338,384 000.00
87.488,000 00
119,789,440 00

Total, 1,360,070,681.89

Cuban Africakuatiok..A telegraphic de¬
spatch in our oolomn* recently, announoed
that the legislature of Lnniriana bad adopted
a resolution censuring oar National Adminis¬
tration for not interfering to prevent the Afri-
oaniaation of Cub*. In this instanoe, the tele¬
graph was not nreotly correct. A resolution
of the above tenor was introduced into the
lower branoa of the Legislature, but was, after
some discussion, referred to the Committee on

Federal Relations, lis following is a oopy of
this sagacious emanation:

'. Resolved, Thai the late news from Havana
givse evidence of the intention of Spain to Af¬
ricanize the Island of Cuba, by the emanoip*
tion of their slaves; and believing the People
of Louisiana hate a deep intercet in prevent¬
ing it, we, as Representatives ooming direotly
from the People, ninrsss oar disapprobation of
the tolerance shown by the present Federal
Administration, by its no interference."
When it is considered that the great staple

product of both LoataiSn* and Cuba is sugar,
and that if the Aflieanisstion of Cuba be car¬
ried oat, it most ugosn Cuba and benefit Louis¬
iana, by creating a new value for Lonieiana
.agar, the wisdom of this resolve is peculiarly
luminous. Philadelphia North American

For the National Era.
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The revolution of J(i88 complete the aris¬
tocratic policy commenced at the Rebellion,

*1 a defined boundary to the royal preroga¬
tive, and converted the feudal into a limited
monarchy. It declared the Crown elective,
and by the Rill of Rights rfeoured numerous

guaranteed for public liberty. This epoch will
ever memorable in political history; for

though it established a Constitution vastly in¬
terior to that of the United states, it must be
remembered what was the general state of
Europe when these great events occurred
/here was not even the semblance of liberty
in the continental monarchies, and to dethrone
a king was deemed as oriminal as saorilege.
u d°ubt the revolution was tainted by selfish¬

ness in the aristocracy, as will be hereafter
snown, but it oonsecrated the invaluable prin¬
ciple of progr**; it settled points that were

doubtful,and gave fixity and preoision to laws;
it did not put an end to episcopaoy, it extin¬

guished the spiritual pretentions of Rome: and
though the Dissenter from Cburoh of England-
iHin remained under pains and penalties, he
was freed from foreign diotation and ultra¬
montane influence, la a word, it terminated
um contest between prerogative and privilege,
which had raged from the accession of the
Stuarts, with the short interregnum of the
Protectorate. We oan better appreoiate this
momentous and protracted struggle by oonsid-
oring some antecedent circumstances, and by
sketching the opinions entertained of royalty
by King James the First.
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In a proclamation, issued before he convened
niH hrst parliament, he instructed the electors
as to the qualifications of representatives they
ought to choose and reject, threatening, in
oase the spirit of his instructions were disobey¬
ed, to deprive the offending cities and boroughs
of their suffrage, and fine and imprison, by his
own arbitrary will, any members of whom he
disapproved. A book, oalled "Cowell's Inter-
preter» was written, at the instigation of
Archbishop Bancroft, and approved of- by the
,ng- I* laid down the three following princi¬

ples: First, that the King was solutus a legibus
and not even bound by his ooronation oath.
Secondly, that it was not ex necessitate that
the King should call a Parliament, but he might
tW* te P,ea8ed> bis absolute power.
Thirdly that it was a fcvor to admit the con-
sent ot his subjects in giving subsidies. The
hrst act of his Parliament was formally to rec¬
ognise his title, at which he was highly dis¬
pleased, as he was fully satisfied of his Diyine
right, and disdained the national sanotion
1 be servility of many of the aristocracy added
to his inflated pnde. In a letter from Lord

2?m. 4°Wari to. SiT JohB Harrington, in
which the tormer points oat to the latter the
best means of pushing hie fortunes at oourt, are
the following passages, illustrating the debased
character of the age: "In your discourse, you
must not dwell too long on any one subject,
and touch but litrfatlv on - rv>

think so and so> "Heathen r&ersti UriTS
cial point, which is supremely ridiculous to us,
but all-important at that time: "The roan

jennet, on which the King rideth every day
must not be forgotten to be praised, and the
good furniture, withal; the want of which
attention lost a great man muoh notice the
other day. A noble did come in a suit of
place, and saw the King mounting the roan
delivered his petition, which was heeded and
read, but no answer was given. The noble
departed, and oame to court the next day and
got no answer again. The Lord Treasurer was
then pressed to move the King's pleasure,
touching the petition. When the King was

,5,be said, in some

wrath, Shall a King give heed to a dirty beg-
gar paper when a beggar noteth not his gUt
spurs? Now, it fell out that the King had
new furniture (housings) when the noble saw
him in the court-yard, but he was overcharged
with oonfugion, and passed by without admir¬
ing the dressing of the horse. Thus, good
knight, our noble failed in his suit." His
lordship, having impressed Qn the mind of his
correspondent the absolute necessity of paying
oourt to Robert Carr, the King's favorit^and
awured him that his knowledge of anoientand
modern languages would avail him nothing
prooeeds thus m his advice: "Say that the
stars aro bright jewels, fit for Can^s eyes- that
the roan jennet surpasses Buoephalus, and is
worthy to be bestridden by Alexander . that
his eyes are fire, his tail is Berenioe's locks,
and a few more such fanoies."
James was tbe first King or hngland who as¬

sumed the style of "most sacred" Majesty,
and he was a perfect autocrat in religious mat¬
ters. At the Hampton Court Conference, held
in January, 1604, at whioh the Calvinists and
Puritans petitioned for religions privileges, tbe
King made known his determination to support
Episoopacy. Sir John Harrington, who was

present at the meeting, says: "The King used
upbraidings, instead of arguments, and told
the petitioners that they wanted to strip Christ
again, and bid them away with their snivelling.The bishops seemed mueh pleased, and said
his Majesty spoke by tbe power of inspiration.
| wist not what they mean; bnt the spirit was
rather foul-mouthed." The King made the
following address to the Puritans: " If you aim
at a Sootch Presbytery, it agrees as well with
monarchy as with God and Devil. Then Jaok
and Tom and Will and Diok shall meet, and
at their pleasure consume me and my Coonoil."
Then, turning to the prelates, he said: " If
oooe you were out, and they in, I know what
would become of my supremacy. No Bishop,
no King. 1 have learned of what cut they have
been, who, preaching before me since my com¬

ing into England, passed over with rilenoe my
being supreme Governor in oauses ecclesiasti¬
cal.' Then, turning to Or. ft^nolda the lead¬
ing representative of tbe Puritans, he sternly
said: " I will make your party conform them¬
selves, or else harrie them out of the land, or
do worse."
James carried his despotism into courts of

jnstioe. In 1608. Puller pleaded for two Puri¬
tans, Lad and Maunsel, charged with having
attended an illegal conventicle. He argued for
their discharge, on the ground that the eoele-
siastioal commissioners have not power, by
virtue of their commission, to imprison, to put
to the oath ex officio, or to floe, any of nis
Majesty's subjects." For this plea he was in¬
carcerated, and died in gaol in 1619.
Of his extravagant notions of the preroga¬

tive the following is a sample, being his answer
to Parliament in 1610. "Kings are justly
called Gods, for that they exercise a manner
or resemblanoe of divine power on earth; for if
you will coosidor the attributes of God, you
shall see how they agree in the person of a
King. God hath power to create and destroy,
make or unmake, at his pleasure.to give lire
or send death.to jodge all, and not to be
judged nor to be aooountable to any; to raise
low things, and to make high things low, at
his pleasure; and to God both body and soul
are due. And the like power have Kings.
They make and unmake their subjeote; they
have power of raising and easting down, of
life and death, are judges over all their sub¬
jects and ia all oases, and yet aooonntable to
none but God only. They have power to exalt
low things and abase high things, and make
of their subjects, like men at chess, a pawn to
take a bishop or a knight, and to ory up and
down any of their subjects as they do their
money. And to tbe King is due both the af¬
fection of the soul and Us setviea of As body
of his subjects. 1 conclude, then, this point,
touching the power of Ktags, villi this axiom
of divinity, that as to *s5ele What God does
is blaaffoemy, so it hi aaOtktfi in tttywts to

ff i

dispute what a King may do in the plenitude
of hi# power."

Those arbitrary principle# Charles the r irst
inherited from his father, although he did not
express them in the same extravagant lan¬
guage. He was m tyrannieal as his father,
and as strongly impressed with the saorednets
of his prerogative; but his dominant vice was

insinoerity; there was a secret reservation In
his promises; and, as none oould trust his word,
the only safe oourse was an appeal to arms.
The landed aristocracy led this movement,
whioh Cromwell took out of their hands, and
the politioal revolution was Healed. with the
blood of royalty. On tha death of the Protaot*
or, the aristooratio movement was renewed,
and, as we have seen, the terms and conditions
of the Restoration were the abolition of the
feudal dues. This was a decided triumph of
landlordism. The new tax, the excise, substi¬
tuted as an equivalent, was submitted to by
the people with little if any remonstrance, for
the. opposition it received came from the true
patriots of the House of Commons. The peo¬
ple, in faot, knew nothing of the real elements
of liberty. They had felt the iron hand of the
austere Cromwell, and were charmed at the
return of a gay court, and a youthful and dis¬
solute prinoe, whom, in their folly, they styled
the " Merry Monaroh " a pensioner on Louis
the Fourteenth, who supplied him with mis¬
tresses. But national pride was at length
roused by the sale of Dunkirk to Franoe, whioh
had been seized and retained by the Proteotor,
and from that hour Charles the Seoond en¬
countered a hostile people. The aristocracy
again put themselves on the offensive, consol¬
idated the habeas corpus act, whioh, though ex¬

isting, had been doubtfully interpreted, and thus
guarantied personal liberty. They further de¬
clared the standing army and the King's guards
illegal. They passed the Test Act, to exolude the
Duke of York from the throne, suspeoting him,
and justly so, of being a Roman Catholic.
These were rigorous measures, the more to be
admired, considering the age in whioh they
were carried; and the spirit that animated
their promoters never Blumbered till it had ex¬

pelled the house of Stuart. In all these events
the aristocracy were foremost; the middle
classes followed, but did not lead; the people
had no influenoe on politios.
We have seen that the Convention Parlia¬

ment of 1660 destroyed the feudal monarohy;
the Convention Parliament of 1688 proclaimed
that monarohy was not hereditary, but elect¬
ive ; and from that hour down to the Reform
Bill of Earl Grey, in 1832, the Government of
England tended towards an oligarchy in prac¬
tice, while in theory it professed to be a Gov¬
ernment of King, Lords, and Commons.
When James the Seoond fled from England,

the House of Peers was the only legislative
body in aotion or existenoe, for the House of
Commons had been dissolved. William of
Nassau, Prinoe of Orange, was advised to sum¬
mon a Parliament by airoular letters, but he
declined to act on so imperfect an authority.
He adopted the following plan: Out of mem¬
bers who had had seats in the House of Com-
mons during the reign of Charles the Second,
with the addition of the mayor, aldermen, and
fifty of the common oouncil of London, he con¬
vened an assembly, and, with their sanotion,
wrote to-the oouuties and corporations of Eng¬
land to oall together a new Parliament, it

met, and decided that James had abdicated
the throne, and that it was vacant; but it did
more than this.it declared itself competent to
fill np the vaoanoy, and thus changed an he¬
reditary into an elective monarohy. It may
here be noted as a ourious fact, that William
was appointed King by a bare majority of two
votes.the exact majority which abolished the
court of wards, and established the excise; the
minority wished to oonfer on the Prinoe a mere
regenoy.
The Bill of Rights was one of the first enact¬

ments of this reign. It oootained the following
provisions: The King cannot suspend the laws
or their execution, without the consent of Par¬
liament. He is not allowed to create an cede-
siastical oourt, or any new tribunal. Every
impost not granted by Parliament is illegal, as
is every army raised without its sanotion.
Subjects have a right to present petitions to
the King. Protestants may keep arms for their
own detenoe. Elections ought to be free, and
speeches delivered in Parliament can only be
judged by its members. In high treason, the
jury must be members of a corporation. Par¬
liaments are to be held frequently. As this
last clause was vague, the Triennial Act was

subsequently passed, by virtue of whioh mem-
bers of Parliament were declared incapable of
sitting for more than three years, in order that
they might be more dependent on their con¬
stituents.

So far the revolution of 1688 «u carried
out io a wi§e and national spirit, for which
the Aristocracy deserve high credit; but hero
the praiae must oease. Other circumstance*
arose, in whioh they acted a selfish, exolusive,
and illiberal part, clearly showing that, after
having imposed limitations on the arbitrary
exercise of the prerogative, they sought to ar¬

rogate to themselves the class privileges of an

oligarchy.
William was a Calvinist; and wishing to

render juitioe to those of hie own oause, rec
ommended, in a speech to Parliameot, the ne-

eessity of admitting all Protestants indiscrimi¬
nately into the public service. This libera)
policy was rejected with vehemenoe, the parti¬
sans of the Churoh of England objecting that
Dissenters were as muoh to be dreaded as Pa
pisls. An attempt to repeal tbe Test Act,
passed in the reign of Charles II. was equallyunsuooessful; and a clause was inserted in the
coronation oath, that the King should main¬
tain the Protestant religion, as " established by
law." Thus it happened that the uniformity of
Canterbury was rendered as indisputably or-
thodox as the infallibility of Rome. The cause
of Chorob of Englandism waa energetically
supported in tbe House of Peers, we fear not
from pure but from interested motives. Tbe
case stood thus: When the property of the
Churoh waa confiscated at tbe reformation, the
plunder was transferred to laymen, who got
poseeesion of abbey and priory lands, and the
controversy under tbe Stuarts was most matari
ally affected by that Caot; for, had Popery been
re-establiebed, those estates would have been
assuredly restored to the Church. The confis¬
cation had alao given to laymen impropriated
titles and the right of presentation to oborch
livings, to such an oxtent, that out of about
10,500 cures of souls, laymen bad the right to
nominate incumbents to 6,400 of such bene
fioes, or to sell the advowsons. By this patron¬
age they provided, and still provide, for younger
sons, and for suoh of their daughter* as marry
olergymen. Now, one of the aristocratic ob¬
jects of the revolution was to effect a final set-
dement of all disputes whioh had festered since
the refomation, down to the expulsion of James
II. Tbe laymen said to the prissls, let there
be no more alternations about our titles to tbe
old Churoh property, and we will guaranty by
our votes in Parliament whatever remains to
Churoh of Knglandiam, the Aot of Uniformity,
and your undoubted supremacy over all denomi¬
nations of Disesntere. Thus waa formed a bond
of amity between tbe land-owners and the es I
tabliabed olergy, whioh oonstitnted and oe-
mooted tbe alhanoe between Churoh and State,
reoonciling politically the worship of Ood with
the worship of mammon.

In this reign tbe Crown lands, or at least the
great bulk of them, were granted away to in¬
dividuals absolutely, or leased for very long
terms at nominal rents, by whioh means the
aristocracy were inordinately enviobed. Of the
gigantic nature of these operations it may be
well to give a specimen. In 1696 King Wil-1
liam issued a royal warrant granting to Ben
tfeok, Bail of Portland, (one of his Duteh fol- I

!ri«n!n fDd hi" mot,t and attached

ofnihSr#^ m fiv® of the who,« county
ot Denbigh, the beat and richest portiou of the

nalDrSiaP^ in exteut> ** » notui-

Crown, from the Karl and hi« heirs. On that
oooawon Mr. Prtee, afterward- one of the Bar¬
ons of the Lxohequer, made a famous speech
Which has been preserved, protesting aSiaunt
the extravaganoe of sueh a grant Mr EL*!
ably because Bentinek waa a foreigner mul
beoause what be might receive left ao much

fcr the Kngliah, that a motion waa carried
unanimously for an address to the Crown to

atop the warrant. The King yielded, ami said
in his reply: " Gentlemen/I have a kindnoj
for my Lord Portland, which be haa deserved

ahonM Z 1°°* "d faithful Hervice8; but 1

£2t n°t have g.ven him these lands if I had
imagined the House of Commona could have

mlkSiT?'' 1 W'H therefore recall the

Wtoot taMliS NotUDgIiftm#hire Lnd .
wge tract in Middlesex, now forminir Dart nf

th«
e ,llu8tratea the system pursued bv

tvL vt°CnaCy after the wvolntion The!
hypocntioally pretended that it would be dan*
diaril^f lhaTf'8UOh ^ge P°98t**ionH at the
auponU of the Crown; that they hod formed a

"Oder the feudal mon.rohTnow
they mi«ht * » cor

ruption, and dangeroua to freedom; therefore
to orevent such abuaea and dangers, thev ou^ht

«^ocoededibU??«am0ag them8eJvesi ^d they
soveStn consequence was, that the

XI hereditary revenues. Charlea
theSecond gave up the feudal dues, a portion
kIvc uH, lnC0Diei ^ Wi,1»am the Third
fhJ° "P the remainder, or Crown lands. As
the excise waa substituted for the former so a

EJ was created as an equivalent for the
latter, and the whole fiscal Bystem of the coun

Zti.** °°mp etely revolutionized. Direct tax-

c^tlsW^HUpe-"eded by indireot taxation;
customs and excise were multiplied th« ««
rogativo of coining and issuing representative
JS? "? ""-firrod f^Vcrn
joint atook oompany, incorporated nnder the
«ji« and title of thI Book Of f"
ftgdu,<ynw« established: pLblio

SSSSrSSssaterfnew financial system, to our next commit
In reference to the modern Peerage manv

imagine them to be of anolent lineage be^w
they bear the old titles of dignity invented in

* 110(1 p,antagenet times; but thia
ia altogether untrue. There are not half a

i°,z®n °*the Preaant Peers who can trace them-
rfmote date At the firat Parlia¬

ment of King Jamaa the First, there ware onlv
ninety-eight Peere of when, he h£nK&
g»aMn'n'>eenLtnd at that date only nine
Peere, createdby Elreabeth, took theireeau. But

WV5?*
on.

ggg«aswritttogether form a volume not ao large, in 1676.

alltfiTf .fr<edt®* f° 0011tain ao account of
all tha families who had at any period he«n

*"»¦". B»"*» by writ ff
or Barons by patent, together with all other
Kit iSS ^ 0th8r Stifle of higher
dignity, beginning with Earl or Eldermen of

Throu*hoat these volumes
ere is a careful reference to authorities. Tha

foilowing passage occurs in the PrefaoT
As the historical diaoourse will afford at a

diatanee some, though but dim, prospect of the
magnificenoe and grandeur wherein the most
^anoint and noble families of England did

toforeliva, ao will ,t briefly manifest how
t, uncertain, and tranaient, earthly great

.for of °5>1'ow thafi two hundred and
.eventy in number, touohing which this first

fif Uke notioe) there will hardly be

Md^AH. "'*£* Whi°h t0 tW* coHtinue ;
MDy Wh(m compared

S? ,
*mr ancestors enjoyed, are not a

little diminished; nor of that number.I mean
two hundred and seventy_who are by any
younger mala branoh descended from them
for aught I can discover."

'

t»iJb-1" 1" k d1^ 10 the va,,Dted antiquity of
the English Peerage. It has hern eonstaitlv
recruited from the rank of commoner* wh.J
SStori^Ftr^nr th0,n 40 the old
Worial titles. 0f this, further evidence will
c adduced in subaequent articles. J. D.

Poo* Unclk Tom..Whcrca* he «h the
beat of Christiana, and wm auppoand to be in
all reaped* a "meeting man," be ha* reoeived
oompany for thirty-three weeks together at the
National Theatre, in Chatham street.whs at
Barnum'a for a month or ao, every night.and
now ia on his seventh week at the Bowery,
with promise of remaining there an indefinite
time to oome.
We seriously doubt if the famine in Ireland

ever caused so many tears as have Uncle Tom's
sorrows. The tears that have trickled down
tender and downy, rough and boarded obeeks
would, united, make a very respeotable " Moth¬
er of Waters."

It has been our fortune to ride np for many
months of nights on the oity cars, which pass
by the doors of the three theatres in whioh
"t'ncle Tom n has been performing. About
¦x nights out of seven our ride was taken at
just that hour when, from some one of the
three, a company varying from half a dosen to
more than the most capacious oar could ac¬
commodate, rushed in to make up the load.
Of course, the talk has been perpetually of
Little Evas and Legvee* and Uncle
Toms; so that we teal ourselves perfectly
posted in the whole matter. We know in
whieh theatre Eva dies tbe best, where Uncle
Tom takes his thrashings the most naturally,
and in whioh Cassy raves the moat intolerably.
We know several literary men who have

never read Milton ; several who have read not
more than half a dozen plavs of Nbakapeare,
and one who has not read Uncle Tom. Yet, if
we remember rightly, he has written one re¬
view of the book, and seldom gets through an

essay on oar domestic policy without alluding
to what he calls its deleterious influence.

New York Uutly Times.

[rORRKSPONnENCK or TMR BALTIMORE MTU.]
Washinoton, March 1, 1854.

The Nebraska bill is to be disposed of this
week in the Senate, if possible, and thus make
room for other more " material" ouestione
Tbe Committee on Foreign Affairs of the

Senate will not report the Oadsden Mexican
treaty till after the Nebraska bill shall be dis¬
posed of. Bat there is no doubt that the oom-
mittee will report in favor of the ratification of
the treaty, and it is even believed that the Pres¬
ident will withdraw his propositions for asaend-
meota. Ion.
The question as to whether tbe (Governmeat

will allow the arming of Russian privateers in
oar porta, will soon reoeive the proper decision
in the Slate Deportment.

In case of a general Rnropeen war, the legit¬imate avenues of wealth in whieh all honest
men can participate will he numerous enoagh,without allowing our citissns to aid in destroy¬ing foreign ofcmmeroe, and by that means
oasnally oar own. X.


